
My first draft of “the 2000’s 
were wild!” 
 
JANUARY 20th 2009 

YAAAAY! Only one more year of this stupid decade! Woop woop!  

 

Anyway we have a new president I guess! He seems pretty cool! I mean 
atleast we don’t have a man like Donald Trump as president! I mean can you 
imagine it! 

 

I should probably introduce myself (even though im talikn to a piece of paper! 
My name is Isabelle Tyler and I am 12 yearsold born on February 12 1998 i 
was born in the US but recently moved to England because of my grandma 
being sick! *unenthusiastic woooo*  so I was looking for school supplies and 
found this book and thought ‘what the heck!’ and started writing! 

 

FEBRUARY 1ST 2009  

Uhhhhhhhhhhh I kinda forgot this existed (oops) and also my little sister 
threw it out the window so it was long thought dead until suddenly my mom 
was gardening and found it and had a giant rant at me! ( like get off my case! 
Jeez) anyway its my birthday soon! i cannot wait im hoping to get an iphone! 

 



FEBRUARY 12TH 2009 

WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! Im a teen! 
O.M.G! I got an iphone, an xbox 360 and stacks of games!!!! 

 The games I got were: 

• Forza Motorsport 3. 
• Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2. 
• Shadow Complex. 
• Batman: Arkham Asylum. 
• The Beatles: Rock Band. 

And  SONIC  UNLEASHED ! The game i have been wanting since 
it came out last year! 

 

February 31 2009  

 

I swear this is the most boring year EVERRRRRRRRRR at least it was 
until I watched the funniest movie ever! Me and my friends Mac, Jay & lucy 
wathed Paul Blart Mall Cop today ! It was hilarious I cant wait for the 
sequal!  

 

April 24th 2009 

 

Oops I lost it again! I left it at school in my locker! then some kid got his 
grubby british hands all over it! I HATE IT HERE! >:C 

Ughhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!
!!!! 



 

January 12nd 2010 

I gave up on this for so long and then i thought may as well try again!  

Lets make sure this decade goes exacly as I want it to! 

I finally got Social media like Twitter! I love twitter its so fun! Im sure nothing 
will ever go wrong wth it! 

Sooo... an earthquake happened in Haiti today , that’s not too great...  

 

January 31st 2010 

I saw avatar today... I don’t get th hype surrounding it like yeah the CGI was 
great and so was the 3d but the actual move wasn’t reat... 

But it is still  oe of the highest grossing movies of the last decade! 

Something else that happened recently was my grandmas funeral it wa sad I 
am kindof indifferent to her tho sometimes she was the nicest person ever but 
othertimes she was really annoying!  

 

 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAGHHHHHHH I cant STAND IT 
HERE ANYMORE IM GUNNA DIEEEEEEEEE THE 
INTERNET SUUUCKS!!!!! I CANT EVEN GET ONTO 
MYSPACE AAAAAAAAAAAA 

 

March 28th 2010  

A  KID HIT ME TODAY. 



I. 

Am. 

Not. 

Impressed. 

And his name is derek! Like why does he have such a british name but such 
an american persona  

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA! IT SUCKS HERE I WANNA 
GO HOME!!!!!!! 

 

Anyway I met this cool girl called Gwen today  she is pretty awesome and 
cool! 

 

July 22nd 2010  

Me and gwen hit it off yesterday! We hung out, ate food and just had a good 
time AND MY MOM ASKED IF I AM GAY!?! Eh doesn’t boter me 
lol  

 

October 31st 2011  

Hehe welp... I forgot again... but its halloween YAYYY im going as spider 
woman  

But I am most likely only gonna update this yearly now  

Bcuz it is much easier and more fun cuz I get to rant which I like  

So my year sofar has consisted of losing my friend Gwen to a car crash  



Almost losing my mom to drink driving  

So yea my year sofar has been STOOPID! 

 

31 december 2011  

Ok I wnow I just said that I would only be updating this yearly but this has to 
be said...  

I  

Am 

Sooo 

Happy! 

I got my fist job last week and it is in LONDON! I work at primark now! 
WOOOOOOOOOO salary!! My salary is £8.51 an HOUR! 
Wwooooooooooo moneyyyyyy! 

 

December 1st 2013 

Whoops... skipped a year lol 

I mean its not as if any thing intreating happened in the last two years  sooo, 
see ya next time I decide to updat this! 

 

 

December 27 2015  

Welp im an adult now  

 



Anyway there is this stoopid dress thing going around its this dumb picture 
that some people claim to see as black and ble WHEN ITS YELLOW 
AND WHITE LIKE WHERE ARE YOU GETTING 
BLACK AND BUE FROMMMMMMM!!!!!  

But another notabe;l event is the fact my mom died sadly, it sucked and now I 
realise I never really had a moral compass until now :C  

Miss you mom... x 

 

January 3 2017 

Sooo in the first entry in this diary I claimed that Donald Trump would never 
become preident... hes president now  

 

 

I JINXED IT!! 

Because of course I did … 

But I have my own place now... that’s good iguess but I feel like this diary has 
run out of steam like its literally falling apart at the seams wich is fun 

But im 20 and I wanna do some thing with my life like get off my butt and 
GET A REAL JOB! Im gonna be an actor ! 

I guess ill see ya eventually... x 


